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Lamentoe Danza Barbbara  Nebojsa Jovan Zivkovic (b. 1962)
Marimba
Ryan Simm

Deformation III  Gary Powell Nash (b. 1964)
A chamber concerto for drum set and mallet percussion ensemble
Drum Set
Joseph Chudyk

Wired  Lynn Glassock (b. 1946)

Sharpened Stick  Brett William Dietz (b. 1972)

Quintetto Per Cinque Solisti  Nebojsa Jovan Zivkovic

UNLV Percussion Ensemble Directed by:
Dr. Dean Gronemeier & Dr. Timothy Jones

UNLV Percussion Ensemble Personnel:
Daniel Alameda
Chris Bernabe
Patrick Burke
Deborah Carpi
Charlie Gott
Mike Jones
Melody Loveless

Jeremy Meronuck
Austin Perry
Melaney Scarberry
Ryan Simm
Jack Stiener
Luke Thatcher
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